60	SOCIO-RELIGIOUS  CONDITION.
They were called Kulins. Thirty-four of the Brahman
families were found deficient io one qualification only.
They were called Srotrivas and ranked just below the
Kulins. . -	' - :	' . ' - - '
In. course of time, with the degeneracy of the Hindus
which commenced with the establishment of the Maho-
niedan supremacy in the fwelfth century, all the quali-
fications which constituted a Bra'hman's title to kulinism
^    .        were lost sight oL and in the  sixteenth
Re-classification	,,,-,.
of    Kiilins     by   century,  the Kulins   were   reclassified
m    '	through   the   exertions    of    Devibara
Ghatak on the basis of their purity of descent from the
original Kulins.*
* The following incident is said to have  led  Devibar  to   undertake
the work.
"One day, a Kulin Brahmin, ^«imed Jogeshwar Pundit, went to the
bouse of his cousin, Devibara. His aunt only was at home. Jdgeshwar
made obeisance to her, and enquired about his cousin, who had gone
elsewhere. The good woman blessed Jogeshwar, and requested him to
take tiffin, telling him that she would prepare food for him. Jogeshwar
replied that the family with which she had been connected by manlage
was so low that it was a degradation to a Kulin like him to even wash his
feet at that house. So saying, he requested his aunt not to prepare
any food for him* as-he would be polluted by partaking of the food
cooked by feer. He could, however, <xtok the food himself, but, by so
doing, be would show disrespect to her. The only course left for him
was to go away without taking his meal. So saying, he left his cousin
Devibara's house. His aunt felt much aggrieved. She considered herself
insulted by Jogesfewar, and she remained in a dejected mood. After a
Short time Devibara returned home. Seeing his mother depressed, he
enquired of her the cause. She then narrated t« her son all that had
transpired. On hearing this Devibara became greatly incensed, and
resolved to injure not only his cousin Jogeshur, but the whole class of1
s/'—Indian ifagaaine and Jtarfav, October. 1892.

